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■  Law professor concentrates on studying human 
rights advocacy through self-designed program 
which offers students chances to intern abroad.

This year marts the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights, which was adopted by the United Nations 
general assembly in response to the world's increasing disdain 
for basic human rights.

Although UN countries agreed to the articles contained in the 
declaration, many of them have been remiss in adhering to its 
principles. For this reason, persons educated in the field of inter
national human rights law assume the responsibility of monitor
ing nations in violation of the declaration, attempting to curtail

At IUPUI. the Program in International Human Rights Law is 
directed by George Edwards, law professor, who founded the 
program in 1997. Edwards brings to the program a great deal of 
personal experience in the field of international human rights law. 
He has lectured at universities worldwide and regularly meets 
with and advises the UN Human Rights Committee.

Eduards believes his overseas encounters provide students 
with information often not relayed in the media, which reinforces 
their interest in interning through his program.

"I have been thrilled with the reception that has been given by 
the students to the Program in International Human Rights Law." 
Edwards said.

In addition. Edwards' international reputation has focused at-
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■  Through a variety o f programs, students have 
the opportunity to study overseas, to gain a great 
deal of cultural knowledge, linguistic experience.
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There are plenty of opportunities for students to study abroad 
as well as many benefits.

‘There is no substitute for the experience of liv ing in another 
culture in terms of broad awareness of the world and other cul
tures of the world." said Sara Allaei. acting international allairs

She also said there were many other distinct benefits to study
ing overseas, including "developing language skills. Presumably, 
a student abroad is going to be experiencing another language, 
exposure to another educational system. It makes people much 
less ethnocentric if they have a chance ui see how other people 
live and do things."

Some programs which offer study abroad expeneneex include:
■  Herron School of An
Poot-Aven. France — Four- or six-week summer studio pro

gram in conjunction with the Rhode Island School of Design 
Contact Dick Nkkolson at 920-2455.

Ireland — TWo-wcck summer program at Burren College of 
Art. Contact Peg Flerke at 920-2455 or pfietke^ iupui.edu

China — Cultural Tour-Summer program. Contact Bob 
Eagerton at 920-2455 or reagertott iupui.edu

Netherlands — Art history summer program. Contact
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Christening attracts dignitaries
■  US Secretary of Education Richard Riley 
headlines official University College 
dedication; other local leaders also attend.

By Kim Moigax  
N o n  Editoi

With bright expectations for the future, campus, 
community and student leaders gathered in an outdoor 
ceremony O ct 2 to dedicate the University College 
building.

One of the highlights of the ceremony was the perfor
mance of "Gam The World" — dedicatory music pro
vided by the IUPUI African American Choral En
semble.

JU President Myles Brand presided over the cer
emony. Other speakers included: US Secretary of Edu
cation Richard W. Riley. Chancellor Gerald Bcpko; 
Scott Evcnbeck. UC dean. William Browne, president 
of RATIO Architects; James T. Moms. IU trustee; 
Rebecca Porter, president of the IUPUI faculty council; 
Elvis Nctiervillc. IUPUI student representative and UC 
mentor, and Lisa Ruch, UC academic advisor.

All incoming undergraduate students must enter into 
University College. UC welcomed its first class of en

tering students this fall, with a focus on recruitment and 
retention of undergraduate students — important issues, 
considering the US Department of Education reports 
about half of students who go to college will drop out in 
the first two years.

University College is operated by 36 faculty from 
various schools. 65 staff members and more than 125 
students mentors.

•The building is in the center of campus and is physi-
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Orientation experience, 
fees upset students
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The New Student Connections. University College's (menta
tion program, has come under fire recently. Students ubo at
tended the mandatory one-day event began receiving bills from 
the Bursar's office this past weekend, and many are not pleaved.

Within the first few days of students receiving their bills, the 
Orientation office logged nearly 100 e-mailv and countless phone 
calls, both questioning and protesting the new bill

According to Andrea Fnglcr. director of (mentation, students 
had ample warning of the S35 onentatioo fee Two out of six 
postcards mailed to new students state that the $35 fee will be 
added to tuition bills. The fee is also mentioned in the UC* 
manual under orientation r M k  

The $35 fee was implemhOT|)avt year when the program he 
came affiliated with University College. According to Englcr, the 
university cut off funding for the oocnial ion program, and an al 
temative had to be created in order to fund the program Many 
options weir considered, but the only way to make it happen was 
to charge students for the day-long campus introduction 

And just what is covered in orientation?
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Dedication

FhotobfIU UnMnlhelims^un^n
Member* of the IUPUI African-American Choral Imombie performed at tho O n h tth y  College dedication.

oolly connected (o a number of academic building v in
cluding Umxcrvuy Library.'* *aid Scut Evenheck. UC 
dean ’With the Student Activity Center in the came fa
cility. UC iv a cnmrnodv for the entire campus It u  a 
local locus on learning "

During the ceremony, the inaugural Urban University 
Medal was granted u» V S . Secretary of Education Rich
ard W. Riley

The purpose of the medal is to recognize individuals 
or organi/ations which, through their w\*k and contri
butions. have hcltvd ro make America’s cities the gate
way to America’s dream

"Urtvin universities such as IUPUI play a critical role 
in the nation's cities, in which an increasing number of 
our nation’s problems and opportunities lie.” Chancellor 
Gerald Hcpko said "Along with other urban universi
ties. It PI I is engaged with its various communities to 
pmvide optimal educational, economic, social and cul
tural opponunitiev The Urban University Medal recog
nizes tliosc who share these aspirations ”

During his career. Riley Kjs implementedjnany pro
grams which have established tougher requirements for 
students, educators and school administrators Riley’s

"America Reads” Challenge is an effort to ensure that el
ementary children are reading independently and well 
by the end of third grade.

Riley is proud of those IUPUI programs that have 
provided college tutors for more than 300 elementary 
students in the past year

"The mere presence of a college student shows 
younger children that college is worthwhile and learning 
is important ” Riley said

During his acceptance speech. Riley acknowledged 
that IUPUI has "put urban affairs at the heart of its mis-

The Urban University Medal i 
Cambra. Herron School of An graduate.

"WTulc I wanted the medal to reflect upon the archi
tecture of the university. I also wanted it to act as a meta
phor for the architecture of learning, for which a univer
sity provides an important cornerstone.” Cambra said. 
‘Icoming is not always a linear process. The representa

tion of the university’s architecture, with all its lines and 
angles, in the design of this award reflects that as well.” 

A tour of the new ly-remodeled UC facility and a re
ception followed the dedication ceremony.

Human Rights Orientation
Icntum mo the PfllRl.

I Ins school and this program are now literally on the 
mop.” said Edwards, adding that he has received numer
ous c nulls ami phone calls from organizations around the 
world requesting interns from IUPUI'* program.

Hus demand lar exceeds the number of students par
ticipating in the program, and Edwards feels he can now 
he more "choosy" in selecting overseas study programs 
lijr his students

In 1997. the program placed two interns in foreign 
study programs and placed twice that number in the sum
mer of 1998 m four separate locales — the United Nations 
in New York City; Sydney. Australia; Capetown. South 
Africa; and I long Kong Ihc students don’t receive pay 
for their work but can earn college credit.

*1 believe that Ihc field is blossoming as individuals 
around the world are becoming more aware that there iv 
such a thing as international human rights law." Edwards 
adds, 'and that body ot law applies to them as indiv iduals 
irrespective of where they are. whkh comer of the world 
thev might find themselves living in. and who they might 
he

Not only are the individuals more aware and becoming 
assertive of their rights." be continued, "but advocacy 
groups tm behalf of these people have become more pro
nounced. more vfsiblc. more active, more vocal "

Accordingly, one could assume there will be a greater 
need lor ixtmhis trained in this field in the future.

"IVrsous who are trained in international human rights 
law have mam avenues available to them." Edwards said. 
"Within the* I'N  system, there ore numerous bodies that 
are constituted to oversee the implementation of various

human rights treaties that are signed by many countries.
"Also, there arc bodies that are charged with identifying 

human nghts violations and human rij 
ore and taking steps to cure them." he continued.

Professionals in this field can work i 
tol organization sectors such as Amnesty International or 
Human Rights Watch, organizations which take steps to 
ensure that basic human nghts aren’t violated.

PI URL along with the International Law Society, spon
sored a Sept. 29 visit from Linda Rahhcn. Brazil coordina
tor for Amnesty International. Rahhcn has a degree in an
thropology. bin is deeply involved in Ihc area of 
international human righis.

Rahhcn traveled to England as a graduate student, 
where she met some Brazilian students who described to 
her the condition of life in Brazil. Rahhcn decided to go to 
Brazil to conduct anthropological research and stayed for 
two years.

Brazil, a country of 160 million people, is a den of so
cial. political, and economic instability and is "the world 
champion in terms of maldistribution of wealth.” Rahhcn 
said.

She added that there iv "a tradition of repression” in 
Brazil which stems from the country’s history — Brazil 
was the last country in the Western world to abolish sla
very. and many of the people in power still behave as if 
impoverished people are slaves.

Kir example. Rahhcn reported that a Brazilian citizen

This may come a* a surprise, 
but for the price of one of these

you can fill your 
apartment with furniture!

For the price  of one over-p riced  text book  you cou ld  have  an  a p a rtm e n t full o f fu rn itu re . 
A aron  Rents offers a special 14-piece s tu d en t fu rn itu re  package  for one low  m on th ly  

price. (N o read in g  required!) WcTI even  d e liver y o u r fu rn itu re  the next day.

14 -piece Student Package* -  $89/Month
Package includes: Sofa, Chair, Cocktail U End Table, 2 Lamps, Dining Room Table 
with 4 Chairs, Chest. Nightstand and Double Bed (can add Desk and Chair for $10)

Aaron &A Fur
4407 North Lafayette Rd 

Indianapolis IN 46254
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with a university degree, if convicted of a crime, may 
verve their sentence at home whereas poor people are of
ten jailed and tortured for minor offenses 'Torture in po
lice stoiioos is just about routine," she added.

Additionally, there have been several instances in which 
Brazilian police have gunned down groups of people, in
cluding "street children." The reason for this barbaric 
treatment is not entirely evident, hut Rahhcn said the Bra
zilian police, who are underpaid, often accept assignments 
as "hired guns” — exterminating undesirable citizens.

Rahhcn advised that the major problem in Brazil is an 
attitude of impunity — that agents of the government 
know it is unlikely they will he punished for human righLv 
violations. But die presence of Amnesty International 
threatens to abolish that attitude.

Amnesty International's mission is to serve as a 
uutchguard. ensuring that countries such as Brazil are 
held accountable for their actions. Often, the organization 
threatens to request that the World Bank, largely funded 
by the United States, cut off aid to the offending country, 
while asking members to write tetters to responsible par
lies. requesting that they cease offensive actions.

These tactics are highly effective, but Rahhcn said. "I 
think wc have to he realistic about how much impact wc 
can actually have.

'T he hallmark of Amnesty’s work is to take on indi
vidual cases," she continued, adding that she is "content 
with just focusing on individual lives” in an effort to make 
a difference. While Amnesty International do continues to 
make a difference internationally, they rely on people like 
Edwards and his students to help fulfill their mission.

Students who attend the sessions review placement 
tests, select courses with academic advisors, register for 
their first semester and meet with student orientation lead
ers. Representatives from each school, the Career Center, 
ROTC and other organizations inform students about op
portunities on campus. As a fringe, they are also provided 
with lunch and given a campus tour and T-shirt.

'T he trend of the country is that orientation programs 
charge a fee to run the session." Engler explained. "We 
surveyed many schools around the country, and orienta
tion fees range anywhere from $200 down to S5 — $35 
was a median charge. That charge docs not cover our cost 
by any means ”

”We expanded the program — we didn’t have much of 
a program." UC dean Scott Evenheck said. "And what we 
had was run on a shoestring budget"

"Certain aspects of orientation were good," Missy 
Hennings said of her orientation experience. "I can see 
how it would he very beneficial for a student just coming 
out of high school"

"Wc do the best we can. We felt very strongly about 
providing for the students — we never used to give T- 
shirts and w e never used to feed them or have any give, 
a ways,” Engler said. "Even though the program cost i% 
$35. we w anted to give them something hack."

Orientation is currently operated by one faculty mem
ber and 22 students who sene as orientation leaders.

We hod 900 parents show up." Evenheck said "It has 
really turned around. It has been wonderful. - .

I wish students didn’t have to pay the fee." Evenheck 
continued, "hut it is well worth it."

Internships
nor in Lille. Contact Jim Nchf at 274-8077 or 
jnchft? iupui.edu

China — Summer program. Contact Jeffrey Grove at 
274-4900 or jgrovettf iupui.edu.

Hong Kong. Australia South Africa and other locations 
— The Program in International Human Rights Law in
ternships. Contact George Edwards at 278-2359 or 
gedw ards indiana.edu.

■  Medicine
Keny a — Kenya Program and Health Care in the Third 

World. Contact Dr. Robert Einlerz at 630-6455 or 
ran ter/<** nklep.iupui.edu.

■  Restaurant. Hotel and Institutional Management
Switzerland and other international internship opportu

nities. Contact Linda Brothers at 274-8772.
■  Other opportunities
Costa Rica — Undergraduate study for an academic 

year or a semester at the University of Costa Rica in San

M M d  k m  f m  1
Jose. One full scholarship is awarded each year. Students 
w ith a minimum of 30 completed credit hours and at least 
two years of college Spanish are eligible. Contact the Of
fice of International Affairs for more information.

Germany — Summer Intercept. Students in engineer
ing, technology, business, liberal arts and science live and 
work in Germany as a participant of the Baden- 
Wucntcmherg Internship Exchange Program. They will 
live with a German host family while gaining experience 
through an eight-week, full internship from mid-May 
through early July. Priority applications deadline is Dec. 1.

Germany — Summer program.* Students spend two 
weeks in Germany while taking courses in English de
signed for participants at the University of Oldenburg. 
Courses offered include History of German Immigration 
and German-American Heritage. Sec the Office of Inter
national Affairs for more information on either of the Ger-

Part-Time

At Banc One the rewards are endless. Our Part-Time 

positions offer you the opportunity to work various 

schedules, participate in a team environment, and earn 

invaluable work experience. If you are interested in 

earning a base salary plus commission, then our Equity 

loan Specialist position is for you.

Individuals are responsible for the origination of real 
estate loans from provided leads. Activities include out
bound telephone sales, completing credit applications, 
recommending financial solutions/products and guiding 
customers through the loan process.
Requirements:
• One year of sales experience
• Proven abilities to generate sales and perform In a 

team based, highly competitive, fast-paced environ-
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■  M p b t  ■ a u i i a t i t  c i a f i n a c i  l e t  24
The IU Caucr far Weight Management, The National Institute for Htneu 

and Spurt, and Anthem Blue Crow and Blue Shield will hovt a weight man* 
agement conference at the Indiana Convention Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p m  
O ct 24. This day long conference will educate Hooaien on managing then 
weight through medical, nutritional and activity-related imaventioa

The Why Weight? conference is an educational opportunity for people 
seeking realistic and scientifically-based approaches that lead to long term 
weight control.

Admission for Why Weight? will he $20 and will include lunch, access to 
all education sessions and u complete health fair, which will feature exhibitors, 
educators and health screenings.

To receive a registration brochure for Why Weight?, call 274-3432 ext 207.

■ Dmcratic party ta iltir  paW tatirnhips
Applications are now available for the 1999 Indiana House Democrat In

ternship Program. The program features full-time, paid internships at the State- 
house in Indianapolis from early January through mid-May 1999.

Internships air available to individuals who will be college juniors, seniors, 
graduate students or recent graduates as of Jan. 1999. Participants will receive 
a biweekly salary of $430 and can receive college credit for their work.

The application deadline is O ct 19.
Applications can be requested by calling Judson Knng. internship program 

director, at (800) 382-9842 or through the Internet at http://www.viaic.in.us/

* For more information about Intel AnswcrExpress Support Suite, call (888) 
795-7357 or visit the organization’s web site on the Internet at http:// 
www.imcl.com/answertx p n ^ .

■ Chill H r Charity ta U n fit  Ililtii Nay cia p iin
• The 4th Annual IUPUI Chili for Charity Under the Big Top will be outside 
University College from 11 a m  to 1 pm . O ct 6.

Three bowls of chili will cost $150. Dcsscru and beverages will also be 
available. All proceeds will benefit the IUPUI United Way Campaign.

■ Bapraitiaa acraaaiiu affarari tils waak
The Adult Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic will offer free screenings for depres

sion from 9 a m  to 6 p.m. Oct. 8.
The free screenings will consist of a written self-test for depression and a 

brief interview with a mental health professional. Participation will take ap
proximately 30 minutes. The clinic is located in Suite 3124 on the third floor 
of the Outpatient Center in University Hospital.

For additional information, call 274-7422.

■ Spriii daaaaa liatiai new aa « a l
Spring 1999 registration will begin O ct 28. Although the spring schedule of 

classes will nut be mailed until mid-October, course listings for the spring 
semester are now available via Invite, which can be accessed through the Inter
net at http://iiisilc.indiaiia.edu or http://www.bursar.iupui.edu.

■  lekaal at Daatlatry ta last rtc n ta n it  lay
Students at the School of Dentistry will host Dental Day, a presentation for 

individuals interested in a career in dentistry, dental hygiene or dental assist
ing. from 9 a m  to noon O ct 31.

The program will feature a personal introduction to the dental profession 
and will include presentations by faculty, students and practicing professionals. 
To register, call 274-8173. After registering, participants should go to the main 
lobby on the school's first floor the day of the event

www.americanheart.org

Five community leaders join 
nursing school advisory board

In addition to their salaries, participants will be eligible for a $2,500 cash 
scholarship to he awarded hy GTE to the outstanding Indiana House Democrat

Socloty oners i
The Humane Society of the United Stales offers a new way to share ideas 

about animal issues — the Inter-Campus Animal Advocacy Network.
1-CAAN is a free e-mail list-server that provides an opportunity for students 

to network about animal issues. It is an interactive forum to exchange ideas 
and strategies, recruit members of campus animal advocacy organizations and 
carry out campaigns for animal rights.

Recent topics discussed on I CAAN include a student’s successful cam
paign for a dissection choice policy and opportunities for jobs that advance 
vegetarianism. To subscribe to 1-CAAN, students should may the message 
“subscribe icaan” to wastettwaste.org. For more information about 1-CAAN. 
contact the HSUS at 2100 L S t. NW, Washington. DC 20037 or visit the 
internet at http://www.hsus.ocg.

■  HUH p r a v l l i t  Windows 88 hslp s s IIm
Consumers w ho have questions about Windows 98 or want to leam more 

about using this new* operating system can access a comprehensive on-line 
guide through the Intel AnsvscrExprcss Support Suite Web site.

The guide, called “Windows 98 An Insider’s Guide.” is available on the 
Internet at http7/at w w w.answcrrxpress com.

Written by Quc*. an Imprint of Macmillan Publishing USA. the 250-page 
guide is div ided into 11 chapters covering topics such as installation, applica
tions and software, troubleshooting, and desktop computing. There is no 
charge to use the guide.

Intel AnswcrExpress Support Suite also provides automatic virus protection, 
automatic on-line file backup, a large library of more than 30.000 answers to 
common PC questions. 10.000 PC tips. 150 multimedia tutorials and 2.000

Five
leaders have joined the School of 
Nursing’s board of advisors, which 
supports the development and long- 
range planning for one the nation's 
largest and most highly-ranked nurs
ing schools.

‘T he board of advisors plays a 
critical role in keeping the IU School 
of Nursing connected to both its mis
sion and its key constituents by oper
ating high-quality programs and en
suring that its image i> strengthened 
within the university, state, nation 
and beyond” said Angela Barron 
McBride, dean

The list uf new members include:
■  Malcolm W. Applegate, retired 

president and genera) manager of In 
dianapolis Newspapers. Inc. His four 
decades in journalism include posi
tions as publisher and alitor of new s
papers for Gannett Co.. Inc., includ
ing The Lansing Suite Journal, and 
The Lafayette Journal and Courier. 
Applegate is a former assistant dean 
at the University of Kansas School of 
Journalism. He has served on the

hoards of numerous commumt) orga
nizations. including the Indianapolis 
Chamber of Commerce. Greater In-

Indianapolis Downtown. Inc.
■  Elaine E. Bedel, president of In- 

dianapohv-based Bedel Financial 
Consulting. Inc. She is a member uf 
the Community Hospitals Foundation 
Board of Directors and also serves as 
a ntemher of the Board of Trustees of 
Hanover College. Bedel was a former 
director of the Indianapolis Depart
ment of Metropolitan Development 
under Mayor Stephen Goldsmith She 
has been named by Rbrr/i magazine 
as one of the nation’s top financial ad
visors and one of the 25 most influen
tial women in Indianapolis by the In- 
dumafhAis Buunes% Journal

■  Andrew Jacobs Jr., former mem
ber of the US House of Representa
tives* He served Indiana's loth cOtk 
gressional district for three decades 
He w as a member of the House Wa>s 
and Means Committee, chairing both 
the Medicare and Social Security vuK 
committees, and helped write the 
1965 Voting Rights Act. In 1976. he 
wrote the payment book amendment 
requiring a balanced budget and man

datory retirement of the nauonal debt 
He also fought to end political action 
committees Jacobs, a US Marine 
Corps veteran who fought in the Ko
rean War. currently is an adjunct pnv 
feswv in the School of Liberal Arts

■  A’ Irlui Josephine Osili. a com
munity leader w ith extensive interna 
lional experience. She was a slat! 
psychologist for Darners Slate Hospi
tal in Massachusetts, the Riley llospt 
tal for Children’s Child Guidance 
Clinic and the Mamin County Im
pairment of Public Welfare In 1957. 
Osili mused to Lagos. Nigeria and 
served as administrative assistant lor 
the first president of Nigeria. Dr 
Nnamdi Azikiwc. for more than 
seven years. She returned to India 
nupolis during the Biafran Civil War 
and worked as a special education 
teacher and later av a psychological 
consultant for the Indianapolis Public 
Schools. Osili later returned to Nige
ria. surv iv ing seven coups.

She has served as chairman of 
community services ami fund raising 
for the American Women’s Club ol 
Nigeria for 12 years and is a chattel 
member of Covenant Community 
Church and a member ol N

Asvociatum lot the Advancement »•! 
Colored People

I  Joan S. Todd, editor-in-chief «>t 
Indianafkdii Himuin maga/ine She 
focuses on the interests of women in 
the nine-county greater Indianapolis 
metropolitan area As a former editor 
U*r Enin us Publishing C o . die pro 
duced numerous awarding winning 
projects, including ItuJiana Hndt 
magazine. Indiamifk4i% \fotuhl\ 
Menu (luide and lhm nto*n (mult, 
h i rent h m rr. and h’r\ Hon;oto 
TtsJd has K en a huieau chid for 
l ruled Press International, news di 
rector lor radio stations in Muikic. 
Ind . a sporia! assignment reporter tor 
Vince ol America I urope and a stall 
reporter h* the Muiuie Star

For her work wiih lruluoui/>oltx 
UiftTfuin. Todd was awarded a lirvl- 
place award for community service 
by the Society of l*n>tessional Jour
n a l s  She is a member of the India
na!* 11 »\ Rotary Club. Ilk* Amenean 
Horse Show Association and the 
American and Indiana Saddlebred 
Horse Association

She is the current co-chair and 
originator of the Galloping Gala tor 
Curl Scouts

Common beverage linked to tumor depression
■  IU researcher reports on 
tea’s beneficial effects, 
especially for smokers’ health.

S i a m  R i h »i v

A popular beverage may do more 
than just quench thirn. an IU School 
of Medicine researcher reported 
Sept 14 at the Second International 
Scientific Symposium on Tea and 
Human Health in Washington. D C.

Tea has beneficial effects on re
ducing the level of oxidative stress, 
especially in smokers, reported Dr. 
James Klaunig, director of the divi

sion of toxicology and a professor of 
pharmacology and toxicology .

“We looked at smokers and non- 
smokers and showed that tea con
sumption resulted in a decrease in 
oxidative damage in humans.“ he 
said. “Cancer, emphysema and bean 
disease might be related to oxidative 
stress. Tea may not cure it. but it may 
slow down the pathologic conse
quences.

“It appears to function as an anti
oxidant similar to vitamin E and vita
min C.“ he continued, “except the 
components in tea arc more potent 
than in those vitamins.”

Participants in this research in
cluded 50 Hoosicrs between the ages

of 25 and 55 and 240 Chinese sol
diers

Klaunig has an appointment as a 
visiting professor at Beijing Malical 
University, allowing him to conduct 
research in one of the major tea- 
dnnking countries in the world.

He said the Chinese soldiers were 
excellent test subjects because they 
share a common lifestyle and diet

Klaunig began his tea research 
about seven years ago. looking at the 
beverage’s effects as an antioxidant in 
vitro tissue cell cultures. Later, his re
search moved to mice. The rodents 
were given drinking water w ith a two 
percent concentration of tea. similar 
to the amount present in beverages

consumed by the humans
“Wc showed tea can prevent 

chemically induced liver and lung 
cancer in mice.” Klaunig said.

He explained that tea mainly work* 
in the tumor promotion stage when 
precaiwerous cells first Kgin to di
vide and grow

“Wc have not looked at whether n 
prevents mctasiascs. but we do know 
it prevents tumor cells from growing.” 
he added

Black, green or oolong lea. served 
hot or cold, all have tK* sank* Kncli 
ctal effects, K* added The secret is in 
the quantity

*Thc inure you drink, the Kticr oil 
you may he." Klaunig advised

Professors to host 11th Annual Mini Med School
S taff R i f o i i

IU School of Medicine will host 
the I Ith Annual Mini Medical 
School Oct. 13 through Nov. 17.

The event, a medical school for 
everyone regardless of age or aca
demic background, will offer two- 
hour lectures in the University Place 
Conference Center auditorium every' 
Tuesday beginning at 7 p.m. through 
the above dates

The cost to attend all six sessions 
is $35, which includes refreshments

Topics to he discussed include 
Viagra, minimally-invasive vascular

surgery, prostate cancer, knifcless sur
gery for brain disorders, anti-angio
genesis and skin cancer 

Dr. Judah Folkman. the discoverer 
of the mechanism of angiogenesis, 
will present a lecture on anti-angio- 
gcncvis Nov. 10. Folkman. professor 
of pediatric surgery and cell biology at 
Harvard Medical School, is the 1998 
IU School of Medicine Beering 
Award recipient and lecturer.

Other presenters will he professors 
from the School of Medicine.

The mini-medical school schedule 
will he as follows:

■  Oct. 13. “Minimally-invasive 
Vascular Surgery.” featuring Drs. 
Stephen Lalka and Matthew Johnson:

■  Oct. 20. “Mid-life Sex in the 
Wake of Viagra.” featuring Drs. John 
Mulcahy and Diane Brashcur.

■  OcL 27, “Controversies about 
Prostate Cancer” featuring Dr. 
Michael Koch;

■  Nov. 3, “Knifcless Surgery for 
Brain Disorders ” featuring Drs. Tho

mas Witt and RoKvt Timmerman.
■  Nov. 10. “Angiogenesis: A New 

Cancer Foe’” fejiunng Dr Judah 
Folkman. and

■  Nov. 17. “Skin Therapy: Myth 
vs. Reality.” featuring Dr. Antoinette 
Hood. For more information, or to 
enroll, call 274 .3426

AAC322 I MOST LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOUIS A MY

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, M N

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer. 
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient 
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Megnet Hospiul Recognition 
Sutus for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses 
CredertUling Center.

1.1998.

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals

O/mun East-3rd Floor • 200 finl Street SW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-$62-7964

A Dynamic. Growing, International Company 
Has

WAREHOUSE POSmOhS MOW AVAILABLE!!

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
• Flexible days and hourt-24hr. operation

• E arn $7.50 to $8.50 per hour to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit sharing 
• A ttendance rew ards

• Full time opportunities
• C areer opportunities after g raduation

• No experience necessary
Apply in person at

Fastenal Company 
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241

call
317-243*0414 
for directions

E . O . E .

Have You Had Unprotected Sex?

f
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Emergency Contraception
Prevents Pregnancy After Sex!

anned Parenthood*
qf Central and Southern Indiana

In f o r m a t io n  &  R eferral

__  925-6686________

http://www.viaic.in.us/
http://www.imcl.com/answertx
http://iiisilc.indiaiia.edu
http://www.bursar.iupui.edu
http://www.americanheart.org
http://www.hsus.ocg
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f o r  ^ I r k
■  An everyday material is turned into a creative outlet in upcoming Herron Gallery show.

Metal — the compound which can be in 
Uuckncxs and m/c.

Kruin sls large and .solid a> the automobiles we drive to the thin, round 
aluminum cans wc drink out of — metal is all around us.

This same metal takes on a whole new meaning when it is used as a 
medium in ait. Through a type of art called mctaismithing, the possibili
ties for creating with metal are seemingly endless.

The Hem hi An Gallery will present Transfigurations: Nine Contem
porary Mctalsmiths" from Oct. 7 to Nov. 7.

The opening will he fmm 5 to 7 p.m. O ct 7.
The showcase will include 54 pieces of work which run the gamut in 

dimension fmm a one-inch square to metalwork six feet in height. The 
objects can be formatted as utilitarian objects, jewelry, non-functional or 
dis-functional objects, curios and conceptual objects.

Some of the symbolic work will include kinetics, objects that light-up 
or that hang on the wall.

Mctalsmiths arc artists who lake diverse metal objects and attach them 
together using different techniques to form a new object The artist as
sembles the objects and basically transfigures them into one creative 
piece. Metalsmiihmg occasionally requires special tools and equipment 
to cu t cast rivet and weld the metal.

Machining the metal into dimensional objects or forms can require

large, expensive instruments. The alloy can be very unforgiving to the art
ist and leaves link room for error, requiring them to be creative and pa
tient with the assembly process.

forms of weight. The work is long and sometimes very tedious, but the art

Heather White, exhibit curator, is a visiting assistant professor ax the 
Herron School or Art and a full-time faculty member in the Metals De
partment at the Myen School of Art at the University of Akron.

‘This exhibit aims to address the (issues) of what point these various 
objects join to establish the field of metalsmithing and how some of them 
become transfigured into the collective imagination so that they arc de
fined as art." White said.

The nine artists who will display work in the exhibit differ in their geo
graphic origins and are diverse in their techniques as well as in their for
mat of mctalsmithing. Each artist will have statements about their works 
and a selected biography mentioned in a 30-page catalogue that will coin
cide with the exhibition.

Dav id Russick. gallery director, is very excited to bring this type of ex
hibit to Indianapolis and the Hcnon Gallery. According to Russick. host
ing the exhibit initiates an art debate that has been around for yean — 
when is an utilitarian cup become a cup of artistic intent?

"In a nutshell, mctalsmiths deal with some of the same issues that a ce
ramist deals with,” he said.

The Herron Gallery is located at the Hcnon School of Art.
For more information, contact the gallery at 920-2420.

1 o o 6 1
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imnvi murfcw iiflkmmtJkr} Art*vtk courtesy of Hem  Gaiety

on out and participate in the games, listen to 

the music, meet the D.J.’s, and have fun with us at...

C.A.F.E.
Cultural Arts at the Fountain Experience

Tuesday October 6, 1998 
11:30am - 1:00pm

by the Wood Plaza Fountain 
on the South side of the University Library

WZPL
Carnival Games 

Joust Bungee Run 
Free prizes!

*
All proceeds go 
to the United Utoy

' ©
Tood available at the United Way Chili for 
Charity event taking place in the Student 
Activities Courtyard 11:00a.m. - 1:00p.m.

For information or to make special assistance arrangements please call 274-3931

»
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A S pec i al

S a g a m o r e  R e p o r t :
A Fall m o v i e  p r e v i e w

ffnm> cvuttcsj offoutoftw /Vitro 
VM M tfc (*»*•), of Tn6*p—6»»c* toy" and -* m  
It  Hack* famo, ttar* M m  att*n»y a t  th t nm in 
I tM ty  of tHa Slata - 0»«ia Hackman cottar*.

Aotoownm* nf IVimrr /Vi* /Vitro
iandra Bullock (loft) and Meat* Kidman pity 
bowftchky ilt t ift  It "Practical Mafic.* Tht tow 
Wamof Brot. roioato alto starts Stockartf Charming, 
Oianwo WWtt a tf  A Man Quint.

C o m m  11 p Hi B o m  B i t  i
D iv iu io m  EiMfoi

■  'A n t i /  Oct. 2 (DreamW orks)
Thing* go awry when Z-4195. a worker ant, enlist* the 

help of good friend and soldier am Weaver to save the 
beautiful Princes* Bala. Tw in* of fate tum Z into an 
unlikely hero, foiling the devious plan* of General 
Mandible.

Now the leader of an identity revolution, Z proves that 
even the most insignificant worker can he the biggest 
hero of all. This animation features the voices of Sharon 
Stone. Woody Allen, Sylvester Stallone and Gene 
Hackman.

■  Holy M an / Oct. 9 (Touchstone Picture*)
Eddie Murphy plays a prophet for profit and an

inspiring televangelist who helps tum around a failing 
home shopping network. Murphy takes the company, 
network and nation by storm with over-the-top 
marketing.

■  ‘Apt P up il/ Oct. 16 (T riS tar Picture*)
When Todd Bowden (Brad Renfro), a 16- year-old 

who develops a fascination for the Holocaust, 
recognizes an aging man he believes to be a former 
Nazi officer, he gets mined up in an out-of-control 
game of psychological warfare The hoy uncovers the 
deadly secrets of the war criminal. Kurt Dussander (Ian 
McKellen). With Bowden blackmailing him in 
exchange for silence. Dussander has no choice but to 
reveal his past, releasing terrifying results.

■  'B eloved/ Oct. 16 (Touchstone Pictures)
Based on the Nobel Prize-winning novel by Toni

Morrison. “Beloyed" is the story of Seth* (Oprah 
Winfrey), who is haunted by the heritage of slavery 
although she has gained freedom after the Civil War. 
“Beloved** cottars Danny Glover.

■  'P ractical h f ife c / Oct. 16 (W arnerB roa.)
Sisters Sally and-Gillian Owens (Sandra Bullock and

Nicole Kidman, respectively) are a bewitching pair in a 
family in which magic and psychic powers are the 
heirlooms. Dianne Wicst. Stockard Channing and Aidan 
Quinn costar.

■  'Enemy of the S ta te / Nov. 25
(Touchstone Pictures)
A chance encounter with an old friend has a shock 

wave of destruction for attorney Robert Dean (Will 
Smith), as his fast-track career is threatened when he** 
framed for murder. His only chance to prove his 
innocence lies at the hands of a mysterious underground 
information broker known as Brill (Gene Hackman).

■  'The W'atcrboy .* Nov. 6 (Touchstone Pictures)
Despite humiliation and constant mocking, lowly 

waterboy Bobby Boucher (Adam Sandler) loves his job 
dispensing water to dehydrated athletes. But when he is 
fired without reason, it open* up an opportunity to play 
with an equally insulting team that's as clumsy with the 
football as Boucher is w ith the water jug. All of that 
changes, however, when he discovers he can tackle.

■  Mighty Joe Y oung/ Dec. 25
(Walt Disney Pictures)
Joe Young is a 15-foot African gorilla raised in a 

California animal preserve b> Gregg O ’Hara (Bill 
Paxton) and Jill (Chariizc Tbcrun). Threatened and 
confused, despite the safety of his new home, Joe 
escapes the preserve to fulfil) the dream of many — to 
leave a mark on Hollywood. The problem? Joe’s mark 
is a bit destructive.

‘Roilin’ lacks
character, plot 
development

Hi |.M . B «ow \
L lH I.ll »S ( Mill

We moviegoer* expect better projects from Robert 
beNiro.
* In “Ronin." the king of method acting's latest offering. 
beNiro's acting is as always — top-notch. The film itself, 
however, leaves way too much to the imagination

As the title character, a former CIA operative. DcNiro 
(earns w ith Jean Reno of “The Professional" fame to steal a 
briefcase from a secretive special interest group for yet an
other secretive, special interest group 
! Love the car chavc scenes. I .me the action. Don't love 
(he fact that we never know what’s in the briefcase, who ei
ther «>f the special interest group* are or why we should 
tare about any of the above.
; The film's mini redeeming quality is its cinematography. 
Jet in several internal naval locales, viewers get a gritty, yet

Jut* VUm  (A m ) Man with ftatort M tfrt la 1 ’  M m  plays a *  o parativt H lrtd  By a spa c la I

detailed look at Paris especially. One particular Mach I- 
puccd car chase leads all involved through the infamous 
tunnel, near Paris* Sine River, in which the late Princess 
Diana and Dodi Fayed died Iasi year. It was just a hit eerie 
to see that same tunnel, the one we all saw a billion limes 
on TV news, on the big screen — especially considering 
that a few of Ronin’* enemies n

CINEMASCOPE
V tiirn ti M ari hArt.

m m i T m i

‘Pigeons’ not a dead 
ringer for good comedy

h > He- it

Countless murders. a small town ami h i  galore not tlie makings 
of a tv pica) comedy to sav the IcaM With that m nttml. rcient 
Gramms release. “Oav Pigeons." i> nisi Out not a ivpnal uHtiedv.

Pigeons is a vlory about C’lay fJoaqum llmenixi. a small nm n we 
chanu who ishaving an allau * a § a m * r #
with his h o i friend fcail'v wile HNFMASt { )I>F
AnumLi ((icntgiiu ( ali> l V 1 1

la ri, finding mil ah<nii , •

Jurist Caraltla, luce liitli 
(ittl I • It* Pity 1*1 

t #  tit llf ltr

the allait. take* Clay into 
the lulls with him and kills 
himself, leaving lire appear
ancc of blame ujuki the unlaith _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ful friend who lhcn covers up
the surcide and convinces the local law it w a* an jccHkiit

Soon alter. Ixstci I pn^Bmvcni VaughnI. a town stiao.vi di»«us up 
and alter hefncnd ingT T ^akes him fishing in tin* viinc lale. wlieic 
they discover another body The discovery aliMcl* live aticutnxi ol I III 
agent Shelby (Janeane Gaioljloi. who has been trucking a Mring, **l 
similar slavmgs.

From that point the movie lakes several disturbing and viHtmliv 
twists up until the very end. The pk* lu> sluing consistency w Hit gieat 
acting by most. Ikespitc Garofak»*s sarcastic wit. however. coupled with 
Phocnis’s ignorance and Vaughn's cheesy portrayal ol a cowboy 
charmer, ‘Pigeons’ lacks gt*»d dialogue
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Offense struggles in loss to NKU

!; i

Hi M u i h i h  D*

The men's soccer team has had difficulty in the 
Ust few weeks trying to ioIvc the often vise nddk 
which has plagued them throughout the middle of 
the sca>**n how to score more goal*.

In their last four games, the Jaguars base man
aged to put only three points on the hoard while 
suffering four straight losses The offensive %itua- 
non did not improve Sept. X) as the Jaguars, with
out their best offensive threat, took on the None of 
Northern Kentucky University Thies Hermann, the 
Jaguar and Mid-Comment leading scorer, was out 
with the flu.

T  challenged my team to try to find a solution 
to our oltensive problem." said head coach Steve 
Franklm. ‘When someone like Hermann is out. we 
iwed to be able to call on others to step up. Nobody 
did that tonight."

NKU scored what turned out to be the game
winning goal with three minutes left in the first 
halt Alter a controversial Jaguar foul inside the 
NKU offensive /one. the Norse were awarded a 
penalty kick, which goalie Derrick Newkirk could 
not get a glove ort

'Whether the penalty wav a good call, it was the 
deciding factor in the game." Franklin added

The offensive poz/le continued to worsen for 
the Jaguars in the second half as nun began to falJ. 
saturating the field and causing poor playing con
ditions N K U \ first half goal proved to be crucial 
as the field conditions became extremely poor.

"Wet conditions make i t ; “
play," said Franklin, after the j 
turf is wet. you simply slow the pace of the game 
down We didn’t adjust lo the nun very well"

IUPUI looked to tic the score with 17 minutes 
left in the second half when Aaron Yoder was 
awarded a direct kick following a NKU foul. The 
Norse goalie, however, nude the save to preserve 
the 1*0 shutout

The IUPUI offense wav shut down by NKU as 
they limited the Jaguars to only sis shots.

With a healthy Thies Hermann to accompany 
key contnbutions from other playen. the Jaguars 
look to rejuvenate its offense as they head into the 
second half ot the season.

H flrun (jncrtTfer /IK  7 Stpunurr 

iM f t e

Three teams bring home week's victories
■W om en's soccer, tennis 
aiid softball squads record 
vltns entering mid-season.

The women's tennis team was per
fect in it* fall debut. And the women's 
soccer team and the softball team 
were the only other Jaguar squads to 
collect victories last week 
" ‘A recap of scores and 
from ail Jaguar contests are below:

■  lust week, the volleyball team 
(Stopped its first two Mid-Continent 
Conference matches of the year. The 
Jaguars were defeated by the defend
ing Mid-Con champion. Oral Roberts 
Pnivcrvity (15-5. 15-3. 15-6) Sept. 
23.
* The team battled bock the next day. 
KoWcver, by nearly recording it* first 
Mid Con victory of the season over 
(he University of Misvouri-Kansas 
Cits, which outlasted the Jaguars in 
the five set marathon (10-15. 6-15. 
15-5.15-12.19-17).

Con Pcpperworth led the Jaguars 
m ihe  loss to UMKC with 24 kills 
f e  16 digs. Pandy Long also turned 
f s  solid performance, tallying 14

d ip  to accompany her 14 kills.
With the lasses, the Jaguar record 

drops to 6-8 while they fall to 0-2 in 
the Mid-Con. The volleyball team 
will return home O ct 9 to take on
Mid-Con foe. Young- ________
Mown Stale University 

■  It was a disap-

they lost three consecu-

The Jaguar offense 
struggled, scoring only 
two goals in the three 
losses. The Jaguars 
were defeated by 
Loyola University of 
Chicago 5-1. Sopho
more Thcis Hermann 
scored his sixth goal of 
(lie season as Loy ola re
corded five goals off ten 
shots The Jaguars also 
lost a 2-1 match against 
nationally-ranked Brad
ley University. ------------

Junior Rob Hofingcr scored the 
Jaguars lone goal in the defensive 
battle Nurtiicm Kentucky University 
handed IUPUI its third loss of die

n
week. 1-0 as they limited the Jaguars 
to only six shots.

The Jaguars will host Wright State 
University O ct 8 as they look to im
prove on their 2-7 record.
______  ■  The women's soccer

team woo a 2-1 overtime 
thriller against Lafayette 
College last week. Fresh
man Karrie Rciving’s goal 
with just under three min
utes remaining in the first 
overtime gave the Jaguars 
their third win of the sea-

The team also lost a 
high-scoring affair to 
Lehigh University. With 
over 40 shots fired be
tween the two teams. 
Lehigh escaped the shoot 

4-3 win.

Bloomington last week to compete in 
tfje Sajn Bell Invitational at IU

Lanigan added her
----------  of the season. The Jaguars

will return home this 
week to battle Austin College Oct 8. 

■  The men's and women's cross 
to

Volunteers needed for various medical studies
S ia m  R i r o n

'Volunteers sought for studies on 
macular degeneration 
**Thc department of ophthalmology 
auhe School of Medicine is seeking 
volunteers fur four studies on macular 
ikigcneration.

Macular degeneration is the lead
ing cause of blindness in the United 
Males, affecting an estimated 13 mil
lion individuals.

One of the studies for patterns w ith 
W t macular, degeneration involves 
tbq use of proton beam therapy The 
(flat is being conducted at the IU 
Medical Center. Indianapolis, and the 
IU Cyclotron facility. Bloomington 
r The study will analyze the cffcc- 

Ufcpncss of proion therapy, which re- 
Ncarcheo say may he more prrciw: at 
twaling macular degeneration than 
»W* more conventional treatment of 
l.iscr therapy.
...This is a masked, placebo-con

trolled study so only half of the pa- 
i& \i' carolled will receive proton 
(K m  therapy. Those interested in 
fifek ipating should have been re
cently diagnosed with wet macular 
ik\encration and not have diabetes 

Another study for patients with 
uct macular degeneration involves 
the use of the steroid triamcinolone 
occtimide. In this randomized con- 
onllcd study, patients receiving the 
>fcroid injection will be monitored for 
nic year to determine if this medica

tion can limit pn>gression of the dis
ease. Triamcinolone acetonide has 
been shown in other studies to halt or 
slow the formatiiHi of new blood ves
sels

A third study will investigate pre
vention of macular degeneration and 
the identification of the factors that 
place a person at greater nsk for de
veloping the disease by measuring the 
pigment layer in the macula of the 
eye. A newly-developed, non-invasive 
device called a flicker photometer is 
used to take readings.

People interested in enrolling in 
this study should have been diag
nosed with dry macular degeneration.

Another trial for dry macular de
generation involves the nun-invasive 
study of blood flow in the eye which 
may be associated with the dev clop-

have been diagnosed with glaucoma 
or suspect they may have the condi-

The study will compare the cffcc-

t of glaucoma. FJi ami ru 
be pro-

individuals who qualify for the 
study will be compensated for their

Participants will be required to 
visit the IU Medical Center eight

The study is open for enrollment 
until at least the end of this year.

For additional information, call 
Joni at 278-1596.

The department of urology is scck-

Qualificd patients will be compen
sated for visits while on this study.

For more information, call the 
clinical research coordinator at 630- 
8913.

The School of Medicine faculty 
will use the results to better under
stand the dev elopment of macular de

earl y detec-

To enroll in this Mudy. patients 
need to be over the age of 60 and 
have dry macular degeneration in at

tionaJ drug Mudy.
To qualify, women must be at least 

55 years of age or older, have fire- 
have leakage of 

K per day. In ad-

of the maculi 
call 278-3322.

degeneration trials.

c y c le r  n
W C ik-
fy wilrtnvi

The department of ophthalmology 
at School of Medicine is also seeking 
patient* for a study of persons who

: post six months. 
The Mudy wilTtmolve six visits to 

the IU Medical Center over a 16- 
week period. Study participants will 
receive free examinations by a board- 
certified urologist 

For more information, call the 
study coordinator at 630-8913. 

Recruitment for volunteers will

The clinical pharmacology division 
is seeking individuals to participate in 
two studies for a blood-thinning merit-

In one Mudy. participants must be 
healthy males between the ages of 18 
and 45 years and of reasonable weight 
for their height This Mudy will be en
rolling participants for at least three

In a second study , participant* muM 
be healthy males or females at least 65 
years of age and of reasonable weight 
for their height This study will enroll 
participants for one year.

Volunteers wiU be reimbursed for 
thetr time.

For additional information for ei
ther study, call 630-8795 and ask to 
speak to a research nurse.

diversions
BRIEFS

■  N c r M i f t  fcOg t i  a g o *  i t  M
Bill Galea, chairman of Microtoft Corporation, will speak at IU-1 

loo's Assembly Hall at 3 pm. O ct 12 as p u t of the Indiana Lecture S m s . '
Tickets are required lo attend the lecture and arc available only lo IU itu- 

dents, faculty and staff. Admission is free. One valid IU faculty, staff or stu
dent ID will be required per two tickets upon entrance to the lecture. There 
will be no limit of IDs a person can present at ticket pick up. Seating will be

Although tickets became available O ct I. if any are still available, they cm  
be picked up at the IU Auditorium Box Office beginning at 9 a m  O ct 5.

■  V I  t i  i f f  i f  r w i r t l i i  t x i r c f e i
The National Insu 

program for six weeks beginning Nov. 3.

lqt6 ioflexibility —  will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 to 7 JO 
7 p m  Nov. 3 through Dec. 10.

The cost of the program is S55. and the registration deadline is O ct 29. Bor 
more information or to register, call 274-3432, ext 222.

■  Mn n U  T t e a t n  t i  t e s t  O m s s l s a i
The Phoenix Theatre. 749 N. Park, will host two panel discussions in con

junction with its upcoming production ofTbny Kushncr's award winning play. 
"Angels in America." pan one of which is currently playing through O ct 18. 
Pan two will run O ct 22 through Nov. 15.

The free discussions will be at 5:30 p m  O ct 11 and Nov. 1. The first dis
cussion will center around two themes: ‘The Political Kushner His Use of 
Gender and Sexual Orientation" and 'TUm of the Century Literature.*' Panel
ist* will include Susan Neville, professor of English at Butler University; and 
Tun Wiles, professor of English at IU.

The second discussion will center around the theme of “Angels or Devils: 
The Public Discussion of AIDS." Panelists will include the Rev. Howard W»- 
ren, director of pastoral care at the Damien Center, Paul Chase, chair of the 
Indiana Advisory Committee to the US Commission of QviJ Rights and Head 
of the HIV Advocacy Network; Sean Lemicux, director of the Project for 
Equal Rights at the Indiana Civil Liberties Union; Betty Wilson, executive 
director of the Indianapolis Health Foundation; and Detva Lampkins, co
founder of the Minority AIDS project

■ 111 rf lltlir Unit ClVtiaUI
As pan of the continuing “Frontier in American Culture" exhibit at the 

University Library, there will be throe upcoming presentations:
■  "Old W ot Hero as Failed Patriarch: The Western's Latest Last Stand." at 

3 p m  O ct 11. Dennis Bingham, professor of English, will host an introducto
ry discussion and viewing of “Wyatt Earp" which Mars Kevin Costner and is 
directed by Lawrence Kasdea

■  The Tics Thai Bind: Communication A  Networking on the Indiana 
Frontier." at 7 p m  O ct 15. Andrew Cayton. professor of history at Miami of 
Ohio University, and Donald Patman, professor of history at Purdue University 
wiU present a book discussion focused on the importance of family coonec-

This program is presented in conjunction with tbo IU Press.
■  “What Mrs. Clovers Forgot to Say," a t 7 p m  O ct 8. Jane Schultz, profes

sor of English, w ill explore how the demon# of qtat^o domesticity derailed the 
class expectations that women brougft vriih than to the frontier.

Freshman Jackie Landes* led the 
^omen with a 31m place finish while 
freshman Mathew Schimitt paced the 
men with a 31st place finish as well. 
Both teams will travel to Terre Haute 
this weekend to bottle the Sycamores 
of Indiana State.

■  The softball team also traveled 
to Bloomington last week to compete 
in the IU Tournament. The Jaguars 
ran into stiff Big Ten Conference 
competition, leaving the tournament 
with a 1-3 record. The team dropped 
two games lo Michigan State and one 
to Indiana while poMing a 1-0 win 
over the University of Indianapolis.

■  The women's tennis squad won 
its first two matches of the year with 
victories over Illinois Wesleyan and 
Bradley University.

Sophomores Manse van Rcnsburg 
and Laura Waggoner, juniors Amber 
Fentress and Sarah Van GesscL senior 
Lisa Richards and freshman Alison 
Han all won matches in the two vic
tories.

The women's tennis team wiU host 
the University of Dayton O ct 8.

Pbiyer of tte Week

continue through December.
The department is also seeking men 

to participate in a drug study for treat
ment of enlarged prostate.

To qualify, men must be 50 years of 
age or older and have never had pros
tate surgery- They should be experi
encing any of the following urinary 
symptoms: frequency of urination, ur
gency. weak stream, frequent night 

emptying, inter-

The IUFVI$a^am
is proud to announce a 
to premier in the Get.

The £ampus 6onfidant
an M\cc cobm about 

loVo and frietickWp

If hou arc- hazing -trouble ivftti a 
other or a friendship fhatk Suffering — 

whatever the problem, 
whatever the relationship — 

the £ampvS Confidant will hare the anStver.

Send *ueStionS or eoneemS to:
The 6ampuS confidant, The IlfVI Saymore, 

CA 0010t, Indianapolk, IN 462OT.
Or drop off SubmksionS to:

The Saymore newsroom in the basement of 
Carawflh Itall.

Although no names will be printed when 
anSivenw. letters, ill SdwksionS must be 

Signed, dared and accompanied by a telephone 
number or an e-mail address where the author 

may be contacted for confirmation.



Hypocrisy, indeed
■  Funding cut causes students to pay for orientation.
To some $35 is not much money at all.
To others it is a foitune.
Broken down into material terms. $35 affords its owner 

the purchasing power to buy any one of the following 
things: 16 comic books, 350 packages of Ramcn noodles, a 
pair of designer jeans, 1700 sticks of Wriglcy’s chewing 
gum or 14 gallons of milk.

Now, according to the university, $35 is also the price in
coming freshmen and transfer students must pay for manda
tory orientation.

With the $35 welcome, however, students aren't walking 
away empty-handed. For the fee, they receive a tour of the 
campus, a yellow bag of information, lunch (depending on 
whether the student chooses a full- or half-day session) and 
an IUPUI T-shirt — all which might make the package 
seem like a good deal.

Mote comparisons.
According to Kinko’s downtown on Market Street, the 

cost of a single black and white photocopy is $.14. while 
color copies run $1.04 per side. Equivalence to $35: ap- 

’ proximately 500 black and white or 34 color sheets. In the 
Cavanaugh Hall bookstore. Jaguar T-shirts retail at $14.95. 
Lunch at McDonalds could be anywhere from $ I to 4.

Ironically enough, much of the information provided in 
the yellow bag is stuff that can be gathered for free, includ
ing course booklets and financial aid guides, not to mention 
an overwhelming amount of credit card applications.

The reason for the charge? The university, which has done 
nothing but rave about its commitment to making new stu
dents feel comfortable since the inception of University 
College, decided to cut all funding to the orientation pro
gram, according to Andrea Englcr, orientation coordinator.

Therefore, UC had no choice but to charge students for at
tending the program. It is rather ironic that the university 
would completely turn its back on issues it and its president, 
Myles Brand, said were so important — making students 
feel welcome and encouraging a campus connection, which 
leads to higher retention rates.

1 After creating this fee, it is hard to believe that a univer
sity is sincerely dedicated to making new students, often 

-new to college life in general, feel more informed.
Another point that emphasizes 'university budget gurus’ 

hypocrisy is the facfih&J .^or-lopgand evening orientation 
sessions cost the same price despite the evening session's 
being considerably shorter and less in-depth. This is like 
paying $35 to see a concert, only to be told we cannot see 
the whole act because it is a different performance.

Furthermore, although students were told many times 
about the price of the mandatory orientation session, the 
bills were not sent out until a little over a week ago.

If nothing else, it would have made more sense to incor
porate this fee into the mountain of other things for which 
the university charges students. True, it would only add to 
the shock of their fust tuition bill, but (he current system for 
billing for orientation services deceives new students into 
thinking they arc paid up when they really aren’t

- B o b b y  B e ll

■ Littifs ti t li  Etftir tib a itilii piHcy
Rcaden may submit lea rn  of any length and on any topic, but prefer- 

race will be given to those less than 350 worth related to the IUPUI

and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed Anonymous letters will not be printed 

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room 
CA 001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5141
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/W H O  NEEDS o o om s?  w e 've 
GOT IT  AIL (LIGHT

Internet-related depression is harmful argument
■  Recent study about technology's effects on mental health could hinder important funding.

Taking exception to the results of studies on the human dimensions of any 
aspect of any new technology offers curbside reporters a field day.

Studies about the use of the Internet are a prime example. A most curious 
recent Carnegie-Mellon study that linked Internet use to "loneliness and de
pression" is gelling vigorous reaction despite CNN’s hourly headlines about 
happenings within the Beltway.

The questionable methodology of the study probably makes it insignificant, 
but the speedy dissemination of its flawed results on national media signals 
the need for renewed interest in the social effects of spending significant 
amounts of time on a daily basis in front of a scholar’s workstation.

Donna L. Hoffman, a Vanderbilt University professor and an outspoken 
critic of Internet research design, unequivocally re
jected the results of the Carnegie-Mel Ion study, as re
ported in the New York Times Sept. 14.

Others have also weighed in. pointing out signifi
cant flaws in the study: The assertions have no statis
tical relevance to any population of Internet users be
yond those in the study population — even in 
principle." declared Charles Brownstein. a former di
rector of the National Science Foundation, now an ex
ecutive director at the Corporation for National Re
search Initiatives in Reston, Va.

University Library hosts the largest concentration of 
such workstations on campus. Several hundred work- Tm ^AJm  
stations are in operational order seven days a week 
with the support of the library ’s client support and operational teams

Located in four computer dusters on the third and fourth floors (plus work
stations diffused in other key areas of the building), these machines are nested 
amidst hundreds of thousands of books and journals — the products of an ear
lier information technology. Gutenberg’s printing press

Library faculty members take more than a casual interest in the rhythm of 
scholarly activity and long-term viability of life at these workstations We are 
increasingly conscious of the work of other scholars on the social effects of 
computers as multimedia technologies become, for many, an ordinary part of 
life at home, at work, in school.

In the light of (he study mentioned above, we ask: Is it true that IUPUI stu
dents and faculty, as suggested by Robert Kraut, of Carnegie Mellon Univer
sity. are suffering “statistically significant increases in depression and loneli
ness" by spending time on die Internet?

The campus leadership at IUPUI. like in many academic institutions, has

taken a leadership rule in creating the condiuons for the kaig-term commitment 
to the integration of information technologies into the teaching, learning and re
search processes University Ijhrary was the first research library in the US de
signed around an information technology infrastructure and information system.

Under the leadership of IU Vice President Michael McRobhic, the hardware 
for the Abilene Project, the heart of Internet?, will be located in the machine 
rooms of the library. IUPUI's and IU*s commitment to creating the most favor
able conditions far the presence of new technologies among the teachers. kam ~  
ers and researchers makes it crucial to reject the hasty and facildy propagated, 
results of a second-tale research study'. *

In protecting the standards of research by rejecting the applicability of the 
Camegie-Mcllon stud), the academy is doing 
what it is supposed to do. But having said that, we 
have cscn  reason to fear the widely distributed! 
results of Kraut’s study being used to influence 
policy decisions about Internet access, especially 
controversial funding decisions for colleges and 
universities and their lihranes and student tech
nology centers.

Consider the urgent message from Craig 
Summethill of The Coalition for Networked In
formation Sept. 18 Summertull asked for imme
diate messages of support to key Senate leaders to 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Ijott’s efforts to remove millions of dollars 
from the budget of the National Science Foundation that Congress has previ
ously made available to invest in new Internet technologies.

In random conversations recently with students at the computer cluster! in 
the Univcnity Library, no anecdotal ev idence of “loneliness and depression" 
surfaced. What did surface was a certain fascination with the richness the infor
mation system prosides and a manifest drive and determination to make the 
scholar’s workstations sene their learning and research needs. At the same 
time, while rejecting the Kraut study. University Library faculty members ac- ” 
ccpt the challenge to create, together with colleagues in the Center for Teaching 
and Learning, new research initiatives addressing die social dimensions of the 
digital culture that is aborning at IUPUI.

As Sheny Turkle of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology wrote: T  
think that we are just at the point now w ith the computer that people are coming 
to realize that this technology offers dramatic new possihiliues for personal 
growth, for developing personal senses of mastery, (or forming new kinds of re-, 
lationships"

Recycling on campus: Confusion and ignorance
■  University has made the effort; students should either figure it out or quit abusing the system.

Recy cling is a good idea.
We know the drill. Recycling cans and glass lowers pollution. Recycling 

paper puts lumberjacks out of work. There will be more trees, more oxygen, 
more ozone. Oh my! We’d all be happier

Who hasn’t felt a Imlc bit of smug self-satisfaction after purchasing one of 
those duty green notepads labeled 43.2*4 post-consumer waste?

And what better place for a recycling program 
than a university campus? After all. college students 
are supposedly among the most educated, open- 
minded group of people in society. And they drink 
lots of beverages, which conveniently come in ci
ther envir\>nmcnt-friendly aluminum or eminently 
recyclable plastic container*.

But oh. no! It seems much of the student popula
tion here is pretty clueless. The constant brainwash
ing people have received since childhood regarding 
recycling hasn’t quite penetrated their skulls. Cans 
and paper insistently seem to show up in containers 
along w ith other ty pes of trash.

It might not be entirely the students’ faults, 
though. Maybe people simply can’t figure out
which bin is for what material. After all. the sight of several trash cans in the 
hall instead of one can be a tittle daunting. But no. tha*can’t he the problem. 
The university has actually made it pretty easy to figure out

Everyone's seen those charming blue plastic hands on campus — the 
ones with the nifty white sign saying "Hey, I'm  a recycling bin" They’re de
ceptively simple to understand. Sheets of paper are square. The blue contain

er* for recycled paper are square. Uni. What a concept.
Soda cans, on the other hand, are alwav n round The blue barrels for cans are 

therefore round os well. And what’s more, they come with round, can-sized 
holes and wtiung on their lids identifying them as a good place to put empty 
cans. Amazing*

It's especially disheartening to walk past ink* of the round blue bins and see •  
large, non-aluminum object, such as a used notebook 
or newspaper, shoved hallway into the can-sized 
hole That person must have done it on purpose, per
haps making a deep, meaningful statement by reject
ing society ’s standards Or perhaps they were just ig
norant

That’s doubtful, though, just as it's doubtful any
one was accepted to the university without being able 
to read But that seems to be the case in Cavanaugh 
Hall reading must he a real struggle there.

This problem could be the university’s fault They 
actually did do a pretty stupid thing in Cavanaugh —  
the) took the trudf bins nut of all the classrooms.

Now. when students snack dunng class, they can't 
throw out their trash until class is over. So they have 

to set their Fnutopta bottles and Ho Ho wrappers on the floor. It is an obvious 
haute to then pick up the trash along with books. purses, backpacks and other 
class accoutrements and take waste out into the hall It’s a miracle that anyone 
can locate (he correct bin in that building Alas, perhaps a few more decades of 
recycling propaganda and brainwashing will do the trick

— Kristen Bennett is a senior in the St hoot iff Journalism

Hear Editor, actly what IUPUI is beginning to left her Subway trash on the tables
It’s rather pathetic to sec the so- look like. realize we are all down to the last

called “high school elite" or "respon- Every day I see someooe care- minute of our schedules, but really — 
sible" adult littering on our campus, lessly throw trash onto the sidewalk how hard is it to throw awa) your 
I'm  supposed to be proud of my or just leave their cam or paper sacks trash when there is a trash receptacle 
school, and I am. But I’d be ashamed on a table every 10 feet?
to bring a friend here to IUPUI for The other day I overheard a While you're at it. do your children
the first time. People don’t like to go woman talking about how great this a favor and recycle, 
to trashy areas of town, and that's ex- school is. Later on. I noticed she had — Sean Wibbenmeyer, HHfT major

In the .Sept 28 issue, it was unclear, 
in the child care center story oo page 
3 when the current center will d o t e ^  
It will not close until the new center 
is completed

Also on page 3, it was incorrectly 
reported in News Brief* that Dental 
Day wav to have been O ct 3. The 
correct date is Oct. 31.



Tut IUPU 1 S agamuh  « Di v i s i o n s

Get 100 FREE minutes.
Then call anywhere in the U.S. for only 10̂  a minute.

Live off campus? Sign up for an AT&T O n e  Rate* plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE.' 

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a O ne  Rate plan that's right for you.
100
F R E E

AT&T One Rate* Plus: I Off a minute —  one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial from 

home. Whoever. Whenever. W herever you call in the U.S. And  just a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate* Off Peak: I0ff a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from hom e from 

7pm -7am  and all weekend long; 25tf a minute all other times. A nd  there's no monthly fee*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917 

o r visit www.att.com/college/np.html

I t ’s a l l  w i t h i n  y o u r  reach. *

http://www.att.com/college/np.html
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MATH • ELECTRICAL E N G IN E E R IN G  • M E C H A N IC A L  E N G IN E E R IN G *  B U S IN E SS  A N A LY S IS

TAKE TECHNOLOGY,
When something it loo e«treme for words, il l  to the N»h degree And thot s the 
lovel of technology you'll experience ol Roytheon

Roythoon hos formed o now technologicol superpower -  Raytheon Systems 
Compony, composed of four major technological giants Raytheon Electronic 
Systems. Raytheon E-Systems. Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft 
The now Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit And 
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Brook new ground 
Moke their maHi.
At Raytheon, you'll lake technology-ond your career-to the highest possible 
fovol. You'll toko it to the Nth We ll be visiting your campus soon Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule on interview, or check out our website 
at www roytobs com If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume 
to Raytheon Resume Processing Center, PO Bo- 660246 MS-201. Dallas. TX 75266 
We hove many e*citmg opportunities available ond like to talk to you

Raytheon

126
pMii n (s

H * A U  mi

I B v s a u x s s

S t t o i s h t s

Earn an excellent income 
while learning valuable 
business and marketing 

skills by selling 
advertising for 
The Sagamore

Account Executives will:
• develop sales campaigns
• write advertising copy
• coordinate efforts with 

design and editorial staff

Apply at The Sagamore 
advertising offices 

CA OOIH
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Sponsored by the Latino Student O rganiiation. For more information on events please 
call the Office o f Campus Interrelations at 274-3931.__________________

There's a

Ibesday, Oct 6 at IUPUI!
' a circus, carnival games, 
till while benefiting the 

United Way.

11:30 to 1 p.m.
Wood Plaza Fountain on 

the south side of die 
University Library

Schools and departments w ill compete in a chili cook-off for you to 
enjoy. The chili w illl be sold for $2.50 for three bow ls with the 

proceeds going to the United Way. Look for the Chili Cook-off under 
the lent north of the University College Building.

Sponsored by the Office of Campus 
Interrelations. For more information or to mak< 
special assistance arrangem ents call 274-3931.

Wednesday, Oct. 7  
7  to 8 p.m.

LY 115

IUPUI Hispanic Heritage Celebration
j.........................September 15 to October 15...........................;

• Dance Fiesta •
Thursday. Oct. 8 

9 p.m.
Union Building

•Multicultural Film Series: “Selena"
Saturday. Oct. 10 

I p.m.
Ball Residence Hall Main Lobby 

•Diversity Dialogue Series: “Whose Discovery?"
Monday. Oct. 12

A panel discussion reflecting on the impact of Columbus' arrival to the Americans, both the positive and 
negative aspects.

Presenter. Rebecca Manin, Director. Indian Manpower Center 
6 p.m.

LY 115

Bring your lunch and get
involved in this week’s Interactive

Fket Pm*: $500 scholonhip per town mantber 
Second Prix*: $100 Gift Certificate at the IUPUI Bookstore

Dialogue Series:
“Prioritizing and Organizing for 
living life NOW  to the Fullest!”

Sponsored by the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly, the Office of 
Campus Interrelations and the Office 
of the Dean o f Students.

2  M L
There is a $10 entrance fee per toon member. W ith only 8

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
Noon

Col University Colege at 274-4818 or stop by LY 2006 
for more information or to ontor. LY 132

bulletin
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The Baha'i C lub of IUPUI invites you to S toneycreek Farm, 
N oblesville, IN for a hayride, campfire, and  karaoke. Call 291-6619 
to  reserve a spot and get directions for the event on  Saturday , Oct. 
10 from  7 to 11 p.m.

Chinese M ovie Fest

The C u ltu re  C lub will show  tw o Chinese m ovies o n  Saturday , 
O c t  10. Everyone is invited to w atch the free m ovies from  1 to  $ 
p .m . in LE 100 For m ore inform ation on the club or the m ovie fest 
call 293-111167 o r e-mail sleel29iupui.edu.

Honors Club to meet

T he IUPUI H onors C lub will meet on T hursday , Oct. 8 from  
noon  to  12:45 p.m . in LY 3140. Further inform ation about the club 
can  b e ob tain  th rough the website at h t tp : / / iu p u i .e d u /  
~ honors.h tm

Hood Drive
The H onor's  C lub will sponsor a blood d rive  on W ednesday, 

Oct. 21. Please donate  at LY 115 betw een 11 a m. and  4 p.m . Free 
p izza an d  pop  will be available to all those that donate.

Hew dub announced

IUPUI announces the organization of it's  new est club, the 
Society for Freethought The organization  will offer support to 
A theists, Agnostics, H um anists, and  o ther non-theists.

For m ore inform ation about the club and  upcom ing m eetings 
em ail c jsears9 iupu i.edu .

Bake Sale
T he Black S tudent Union will hold a bake sale on T hursday , Oct. 

15. Look for them  in front of the University  C ollege Learning 
C e n te r  from  noon to  2 p.m.

Block Student Union to meet
The Black S tudent Union will hold general assem bly m eetings 

on the following T hursdays: Oct. 8 ,22, and  29. AH m eetings will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m . in LY 115.

To obtain m ore inform ation about the organization  call 278-2410 
o r em ail rlw eaver9 iupu i.edu .

A  call for EMTs
lU PU l's S tudent Em ergency M edical Services organization  will 

m eet on  M onday, O c t 12- Anyone interested in becom ing an EMT 
should  attend  the m eeting from  5 to 7 p.m . in the Em ergency 
M edical Services office located in the Bowers Building.

For m ore inform ation please em ail desh rock9 iiipu i.edu .

International Club calls for subm issions
The International C lub w ill be publish ing  it first b i-annual 

new sletter this fall. Subm issions for the new sletter are d u e  in by 
M onday, Nov. 2. If in terested please contact Devi at 274-5024 or 
em ail at dev i9guyana.com .

More frontier culture
A national traveling exhibit titled "The Frontier in Am erican 

C u ltu re"  is now  on disp lay  in the University  Library. This week 
tw o presen tation  will be g iven as p a r t of the exhibit. The first one, 
"W hat Mrs. C laver Forgot to Say , will begin at 7 p.m . on T hursday, 
Oct. 8 in the L ibrary 's Lilly A uditorium  (UL 0130).

The second presentation, also to be held in UL 0130, will be on 
Sunday , Oct. l l J I i e  title of the second presentation is "O ld West 
H ero as F a ik d ® tria rc h : The W estern 's Latest Last Stand".

For m ore inform ation on the exhibit p lease call 278-0232 o r visit 
the w ebsite at h t tp : / /w w w  lib .iu p u i.ed u /fro n tic r/ .

'  i
- ----------rostnons o v o h o d h j

The Black S tudent Union is now  in terview ing for the positions of 
secretary and  treasurer. A nyone in terested in ho ld ing  these 
positions are  encouraged  to stop  by the Black S tudent U nion Office,

located in the S tudent A ctivities C enter, as early  as possible.
For m ore inform ation p lease call 980-7594 o r em ail a t 

n sshanno9 iupu i.edu .

Human Rights discussion to be held

The Baha'i C lub o f IUPUI will host a d iscussion titled "H um an  
R ights and  the U nited N ations". The d iscussion will begin a t 7 p .m . 
on W ednesday, Oct. 14 in LY 132.

Culture Hour

The IUPUI In ternational C lub w ill host the In ternational C u ltu re  
H our on Friday, Oct. 9. The upcom ing  topic w ill be "G uyana". 
Everyone is invited to take p art in the p resen tation  and  discussion 
from  4:30 to 6 3 0  p.m . in the C om m unity  Room on  the second floor 
of W arthin A partm ents.

General meeting
The N ational Society of Black Engineers will hold a general 

assem bly m eeting on  Saturday , Oct. 10. A nyone interested in 
becom ing a m em ber is w elcom e in BS 2005 from  1 to  2 p .m .

Please contact Derrick Mitchell a t 251-2993 o r e-m ail 
dam itch e9 iu p u i.ed u  for m ore inform ation.

Psychology Club meets
The first m eeting of the Psychology C u b  w ill be held on 

M onday, Oct. 5 in LD 014. A nyw ay Interested m ay attend  from  4 to 
5 p.m .

For fu rther inform ation e-m ail Kim Lane a t k tlane9 iupu i.edu .

Practice self-defense

The W ing T sun C lub will hold self-defense practice every 
T uesday and  T hursday  from  7 to  8 JO  p.m . in  the A uxiliary Gym  of 
the N atatorium .

For m ore in form ation on  the club, call 382-1325 o r e-m ail 
h tw rig h t9 iu p u i.ed u .

http://iupui.edu/
http://www

